The road we travel is equal in importance to the destination we seek. There are no shortcuts. When it comes to truth and reconciliation, we are all forced to go the distance. Senator Murray Sinclair, Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada

This memorial register is the result of over a decade of work by countless people. For the first edition of the memorial register book, we sought the advice, guidance and blessing of Elders, Survivors and Knowledge Keepers at a national gathering held at Turtle Lodge in Sagkeeng First Nation, Manitoba.

Following the direction provided at the National Gathering of Elders, this second edition is being provided to assist and enable further ceremonies in traditional territories. Ceremonies to honour the children who never returned home from the schools will always remain essential.

Second Edition
To contact the National Centre for Truth and Reconciliation:

National Centre for Truth and Reconciliation
Chancellor's Hall
177 Dysart Road
Winnipeg, MB R3T 2N2 Canada

Phone: 204-474-6069
Toll Free: 1-855-415-4534
NCTR@umanitoba.ca
This memorial register contains the list of students known to have died at residential schools across the country.

There are more children still to be found.
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Introduction
This memorial register is the result of over a decade of work by countless people. This is the second edition of the Memorial Register book. Survivors and Indigenous communities provided updates, additions and changes to this book from December 1, 2019, to September 30, 2020.

The first edition of the memorial register book sought advice, guidance and blessing from Elders, Survivors and Knowledge Keepers at a national gathering held at Turtle Lodge in Sagkeeng First Nation, Manitoba. Songs were sung and ceremony conducted to help the children listed within this register find their way home. The door is now open. The Elders emphasized the importance of working with ceremonial peoples across the many Indigenous nations of this land. They emphasized that all nations, customs and traditions must be respected in honouring these children.

Ceremonies to honor the children who never returned home from the residential schools will always remain essential. This second edition of the memorial register book represents another starting place on our collective journey of honoring and remembering the children lost to the residential schools. Following the direction provided at the National Gathering of Elders, this second edition is being provided to assist and enable further ceremonies in traditional territories.

By the width and the breadth of the universe, you are thought of.

By the width and the breadth of the universe, you are loved.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Akaitcho Hall</th>
<th>Yellowknife, Northwest Territories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dianne Bourne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Novoligak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Mitchell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thaddeus Leonard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All Saints Residential School (Aklavik)</th>
<th>Aklavik, Northwest Territories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bertha Ruby Stewart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Sable</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Wilfred Knowles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnny Thompson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Mitchell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisa Pascal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Twill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Tiklik</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mabel Harms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maggie Dexton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Margaret Kusmi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Anne Greenland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Pokak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Tsooksikwa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Dors Steward</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bompas Hall</th>
<th>Fort Simpson, Northwest Territories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emma Elton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynda Mykhran</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Jane Mitchell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Antoine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Tatsos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breynat Hall</th>
<th>Fort Smith, Northwest Territories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Irene Salimoe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynda Mykhran</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Jane Mitchell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Antoine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Tatsos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CARCROSS RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Carcross, Yukon Territories

Ada Roberts
Albert Jackson
Albert Tran
Bella Daniel

Bortha Jimmy
Carolina Moses
Charla Johnson
Clara Moses

Cora Drogue
Dongil Hall
Ellelyth Koslany
Eunice (Carcross)

John Lucas
Joshua Moses
Marta Mclad
Mellic Dickson

Paul Peter Mclgaty
Sarah Moses
Sarah Tsikahi
Susan Anderson

FEDERAL HOSTEL AT BAKER LAKE
Qamanittuaq/Qamanituq, Nunavut

Michele Smith
Ruth Ryona

FEDERAL HOSTEL AT BROUGHTON ISLAND
Qikiqtarjuaq, Nunavut

Jeanne Roseynk
Martha Nunaapik

FEDERAL HOSTEL AT CAMBRIDGE BAY
Cambridge Bay, Nunavut

Bobby Okhena

FEDERAL HOSTEL AT FROBISHER BAY
Iqaluit, Nunavut

Billy Kovic
Nahik Thomasine

Northern Residential Schools

FEDERAL TENT HOSTEL AT COPPERMINE
Coppermine/Kugluktuk, Nunavut

Joan Mikkog
Waylon Akok

GROLLIER HALL
Inukju, Northwest Territories

Billy Wolki
Naomi Marge Cardinal

Faith Pamela Gordon
Robert Yeo

Nella Bernopthine

HAY RIVER RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Hay River, Northwest Territories

Adik Tamboz
Alice Rompian
Alice Shepiron
Amik Ko
Amik Shalikyn
Archie Lamilie
Bella Sorrow
Bella Vittrekwa
Benjamin Martin
Camille (Hay River)

Catherine Vittrekwa (A)
Catherine Vittrekwa (B)
Elis Carmell
Emma Husky
Dominic Harriet Sangiron
Elud Edwards
Elud Shepiron
Emma Mitchell
Florence McDonald
Frederick (en)

George Harriet
Hannah Stucki
Harriet (Hay River)
Henry Andrew
Jack Yolot
John Pacal
John Tysora
John Thomas Smith
Johnny Dry Meat
Jonathan Martol

Joseph Andrew
Joseph Vittrekwa
Laurita (Hay River)
Laura Pacal
Lenose Pacal
Lucy Andrews
Mabel Carmell
Mabel Joyce Mclood
Mabel Njari
Mary Netalih

Moses Andrew
Moses Uluk
Nikole Cunet
Oliver Holmes Path
Perry George Siiveran
Peter Piyou
Rose Mardal
Sarah Jane Kosch
Vital Lafferty
Walter Choulet

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL (AKLAVIK)
Aklavik, Northwest Territories

Agnes Nitchuk
Allad Pacal
Alice Benoit
Alice Alexandre
Alice Galley

Andrew Jackson
Batorine Cha
Belia Wicks
Emma Cha

Andrew Mclgaty
Burt Hesley
Emma Lapp
John Laurent

Johnny (Shakak)
Joseph Shaksuk
Louis Katchik
Mary Laurent

Mary Udhi
Rosi Kuta
Thomas Yuvil
William Nebert

Northern Residential Schools
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SACRED HEART RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL (PROVIDENCE MISSION)  
Fort Providence, Northwest Territories

Adeline Eluza  
Adeline T’Lo  
Angélique Brissette  
Audrey Lafferty  
Bella Simon  
Bella T’Lo  
Caroline (Fort Providence)  
Chantal Igiang

Denise Mercier  
Doree Gaison  
Dora T’Lo  
Elisa Th’Lo  
Elizabeth Montecello  
Emerson Lebin  
Frank Thomaess  
Geneva Hunter

Georgia Arakozwe  
Indore (Fort Providence)  
Indore Bele  
Indore Thelma  
Jean-Francois  
Jill Fantazza  
Leonard Baptiste  
Latsha May Chulo

Margie Lise  
Marie-Elizabeth Fantazza  
Marie-Louise Gaison  
Marie-Rose Savarin  
Marie-Saika  
Marie-Ulfa  
Maurice-Lange  
Maurice Nathana

Mehe Kweke  
Nicolas Sebenwa  
Rose Sebenwa  
Samuel (Fort Providence)  
Thomas  
Thomas Grandje  
Vital Th’Lo

St. Joseph’s Residential School, Fort Resolution, Northwest Territories (Cont’d)

Margaret Collins  
Maria Sucre  
Mario Truchi  
Marie-Catherine Tseungaku  
Marie-Madeleine Beaulieu  
Marie-Madeleine Fina  
Marie-Madeleine Lafary  
Marie Rose  
Marie-Adelie Adna  
Marie-Adolphe Domigue  
Martin Jordan

Pauline Brasileu  
Pierre Brasileu  
Pierre Lamoille  
Pierre Truchi  
Rachel Kennedy  
Samuel Strayhorn  
Sophie (Fort Resolution)  
Sophie Kea  
Therese Mark  
Thomas Nyashi  
Thomas Simon

Tibbi (Fort Resolution)  
Victor (Fort Resolution)  
Vital Sfendore  
William Nye  
William Tibbi  
Yue Li Mempue  
Yvette Walfors

SHINGLE POINT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Shingle Point, Yukon Territories

Andrew Ologok  
George Grtzer  
John Rossotak  
Masis (Shingle Point)  
Walter Powers

ST. JOSEPH’S RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL (FORT RESOLUTION)  
Fort Resolution, Northwest Territories

Archie Roland  
Baptiste Lafary  
Beaumont Litfe  
Céline Cereda  
Céline Koth  
Charles Nangam  
Denis Rescher  
Doree Jane Hoel  
Dora Jonas

Elise Abi  
Elizabeth (Fort Resolution)  
Elizabeth Bauer  
Elizabeth Desjardins  
Elizabeth Elanez  
Elizabeth Lemboeuf  
Elizabeth Watters  
Elise (Fort Resolution)  
Emerson Begam

Florence (Fort Resolution)  
Francine Leune  
Helen Leune  
Gabriel Roie  
Indore (Fort Resolution)  
Indore Roiey  
Jean (Fort Resolution)  
Jean K-Ea  
Jerome Martin

Jerome Tourniquet  
Joe WeCoo  
Joseph Edward Hodgson  
Joseph Thelmaow  
Lita (Fort Resolution)  
Lize Eusik  
Lize Henn  
Madeline Pii  
Mark Sibert

STRINGER HALL  
Inuvik, Northwest Territories

Dennis Dick  
Jack Harzik  
James Noka  
Noel Dalman  
Peter Wojciech Woichmann  
Robert Toasi

WHITEHORSE BAPTIST RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL  
Whitehorse, Yukon Territories

Donald Miller
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BRITISH COLUMBIA RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS

AHOUSAHT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Ahousaht (Maktosis Reserve), British Columbia

- Arthur
- Bella Peter
- Carrie George
- Dora Noshkepy
- Edward Arnold
- Emil Howard
- Frank Ushakas
- George Quisot
- Katie Manshils
- Mike Harris
- Sophia Noythkma
- Tim McKay
- William Masutno

ALBERNI RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Port Alberni (Tseshaht Reserve), British Columbia

- Annie Jack
- Bertha Fred
- Cyril Mussel
- Dalton Silver
- David Thomas
- Edward Thompson
- Gary Hopkins
- Gary James Hopkins
- Gary Ross
- Gerald Wilson
- Herl Robert Green
- Joan Wilson
- Jack Williams
- Katie Taylor
- Lily Paul Smith
- Minne Shaw
- Mary Bob
- Mary Elaine George
- Mary Taylor
- Melvina Jackson
- Mitchell Joseph
- Nella Kinsca
- Norman Bob
- Rosena Taylor
- Shirley Leslie Williams
- Taylor Santo
- Theodore McKay
- Victor McKay
- Virginia Moses
- Yvonne Taylor

CARIBOU RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Williams Lake, British Columbia

- Alex Bob
- Augustine Alkins
- Colene Alexis
- Duncan Sticks
- Dwayne Jack
- Gordon Lalka
- Harry Patrick
- Iroquois Johnny
- Jackie Paul
- Jimmy Murphy
- Joan Espy
- Kenneth C Narcisse
- Louis P. Johnson
- Marvin Jeff
- Patrick Chah
- Stanley Sebak

British Columbia Residential Schools

Ahousaht Residential School
Ahousaht Residential School
Alberni Residential School
Caribou Residential School
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**CHRISTIE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL**
Tofino, British Columbia

Adolph Maurus
Agnes Amos
Alice George
Anderson Sy
Andrew Tom
Catherine Marshall
Cecil Williams
Clara Andrew
Delores George
Geoge Johnson
James Lewis George
Jose Lucien
Joan Mansun
Joseph Ignace
Lawrence Thompson
Lorrina Thomas
Mary Vincent
Moses Tom
Pearl Michael
Regina George
Rose Johnson
Samuel Mcllvan
Stanley Joseph
Thomas Campbell

Acime

**COQUALEETZA RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL**
Chilliwack/Sardis, British Columbia

Abel Ward
Alice Sam
Alice Dick
Amaka Jim
Andrew P. Johnston
Amie Charley Short
Belinda James
Cyril Edgar
Hannah [Cug]
Hannah Wilson
Harry Late
Iola Inbei
Jotha Mlinstre
Josephine McKay
Lawrence Hall
Louis Naa
Mary Camell
Paul Logue
Susan D. John
Wille McKay

**CRANBROOK RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL**
Cranbrook (on reserve), British Columbia

Adolph Agnes Abraham
Anastasia Annie John
Anthony Thomas
Augustine
Bertha Lilian White
Irene Bertha Andrew
Joel Cains
Kanatsarkhyo
Lawrence Stephen Williams
Mary Andrew
Mary Antoinette Pascal
Mary Tharé
Nancy
Salina Ernest David
Susan Ignato
Susan Pierre
Theresa

**KAMLOOPS RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL**
Kamloops (Kamloops Indian Reserve), British Columbia

Adrian Reynold G. George
Agnes Mudoi
Ambrose Alexander
Annie Frank
Annie Lucy Andrew
Aurelle William
Archib Otto
Bobby Joseph Bell
Caretta Harris
Christine Jacob
Christine Josephine toy Joseph
Christine Jade
Clara Matthew
Eikon Joseph
Fleming Morgan
Francis Alec
Francis Maxim
Frederick LeCamp
George Michel
George Penf
George Purdaby
Gertrude James
Glory Chapman
Henry Lake
Josephine Leena
John LeCamp
Katherine Scott
Lennard Mayer
Leek Leen
Louise Seymour
Lucille Whimp
Marguerite Dallamain
Mary Ann Sooke
Mary Frances
Minnie Spy
Nelle Pfaller
Peter Michael
Purdi Joe
Rose Marie Adolph
Sandra Seymour

**KITIMAAT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL**
Kitimaat, British Columbia

Amos Robinson
Gray
Harri Grant
Mary Elliot
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KUPER ISLAND RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Kuper Island, British Columbia

Adelina Paul
Adelina Celikaton Jones
Alfred Williams
Allen James
Alexander Jordan
Aloyce Wilson
Amanda French
Amos James
Anne Johnson
Andrew Joseph
Angie Crocker
Annie
Annie Pappenburger
Anne Tommy
August Jimmy
August Tukudakan
Belinda Marie Jack
Bernardine Thomas
Bevboy Joseph
Caroline Felix
Caroline Jacob
Caroline Williams
Catherine Jacob
Catherine Johnny
Catherine Tom
Colina Thomas
Clarke Rob
Christina Harry
Clodilda Wilke
Cosmin Te Euphano
Delphina Tseleok
Dondula Philip
Eddie Bob
Edgar Basil
Eleen Francie
Ella Louis
Elena Page
Elizabeth Smith
Ellen Cremer
Ellen Moses
Elmer Hardy
Emile Keith
Emma Peter
Emma Williams
Diana Harry
Ira Hall
Everett Alex George
Felix Antoine
Francois Johnny
Frank Johnny
George Baptiste
George George
George Moses
Harold Arzandu
Harry Johnny
Henry Johnny
Henry Wilke
Herbert Gabourie
ida Tom
Jasper Mitchell
Joanen Jos
Joe Edwards
John Baptiste Jim
Johnny Jack
Joseph Basil
Joseph Jacob
Josephine Jacek
Josine Norris
Jules Tukudakan
Lea Rankin
Lilly Leo Charlie
Liont Johnny
Liont Joseph Edward
Louisa Williams
Lucy O’Meara
Lucy Peter Norris
Mabel Moses
Maggie Bob
Margaret Louis
Mary Moslen
Marie Theopholie
Marta’s Phillip
Mary Agos Johnson
Mary Joie Sah
Midford James
Moeck Kierongar
Moez Jim
Norma Sophia
Norman Clarence Alcock
P. Williams
Patricia Marilyn Joseph
Patrick Joe
Peter Sah
Philip Jack
Pierre Sah
Raymond A. Brown
Richard Thomas
Rosieh Moses
Rosaline Johnny
Roy Michael David
Samuel Anglan
Samuel Whitmore
Simon Gornek
Simon Tom
Sophie Baptist
Sophia Casimir
Sophia Joseph
Stanley Frank
Stanley Paul
Theophane Johnny
Thomas Jim
Thomas Alec
Vera Underwood
Vernon David
Veronica Claesowe Emmie
William Jones
William Peter
Willy Henry

LEJAC RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Fraser Lake (on reserve), British Columbia

Abel Enos Francois
Abie Michel
Alicia C. Prince
Alfred Wilson
Allen Patrick
Allen Sam
Alphonse Dominic
Andrew H. Paul
Andrew Sam
Bernice Billy
Bertha Pierre
Becce Joseph
Denzil Ilainen
Edward Austin
Edward F. Antoine
Elizabeth Patrick
Eugene Louis
George Augustine
Hughes Johnson
Jennie Legg
John Michel Jack
Johnny Michel
Josephine A. Mine
Junia Maurice
Leon Abraham
Marie Theopholie
Mardel David
Marie Quane
Matelines Jance
Patrick N. Prince
Paul Joseph
Paul Shorty
Peter Louis Alexander
Pas A. Allon
Sally May Patrick
Shalyn L. Peter
Theresa Houl
Walter Carluck
Walter Dennis
Walter M. Dennis
Zar Morris Jack

LOWER POST RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Lower Post (on reserve), British Columbia

Hughie Johnson

PORT SIMPSON RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Port Simpson, British Columbia

Ethel Hubana
Jane Spooner
Rose O’Hally

British Columbia Residential Schools
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**ST. GEORGE’S RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL**

Lytton, British Columbia

- Albert Harvey
- Alexandra Diablo
- Bruce Jumbo
- Bruce Reynolds-Mack
- Charlotte Dryecke
- Dan Charlie
- David Allen Harvey
- Dennis Albert
- Dennis McKay

- Eddie Paul
- Francis Webster
- George Spizzum
- Jacob Douglas
- James Michael
- Jim Baker
- Joseph Nahi
- Laurie Dik

- Lilian Monroe
- Lillian Smoker
- Maggie Martin
- Mary Clark
- Mary Williams
- Maureen Mary Grace Bob
- Merle Paul
- Myrtle Bertha Oates
- Oscar Jantzie

- Ralph Jumbo
- Ramona Lynn Diablo
- Ricky Walter Charles
- Ronie Austin
- Samuel James
- Sydney Wesley Mountain
- Tommy Jones
- Winifred Moody

**ST. MARY’S RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL**

Mission, British Columbia

- Amy Abraham
- Anastasia William
- Bradley Thomas Smith
- Catherine Williamson
- Clara MacRash
- Daniel Harry Billy
- Earl Paul

- Edward Casualke James
- Francis Johnson
- Harry Foulshie James
- Harry James
- John Raypole Peters
- Kenneth Mulloy
- Lena (St. Mary’s Mission)

- Leonard Julian
- Lloyd Leon
- Malvi Paul
- Mary Jane Julian
- Myrtle Richardson
- Robert Wells
- Virginia Pihale

**SECHLT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL**

Sechelt (on reserve), British Columbia

- George Freddie George
- Joe Moses
- Randy Haadren Dun
- Simon Francis Jeffreys
- Stephanie Jow

- Adrian Abraham
- Anastasia William
- Bradley Thomas Smith
- Catherine Williamson
- Clara MacRash
- Daniel Harry Billy
- Earl Paul

- Edward Casualke James
- Francis Johnson
- Harry Foulshie James
- Harry James
- John Raypole Peters
- Kenneth Mulloy
- Lena (St. Mary’s Mission)

- Leonard Julian
- Lloyd Leon
- Malvi Paul
- Mary Jane Julian
- Myrtle Richardson
- Robert Wells
- Virginia Pihale

**ST. MICHAEL’S RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL**

Alert Bay (on reserve), British Columbia

- Andrea Helen Alfred
- Alfred McKay
- Douglas Bonson
- Eva George
- George L. Humchet
- Jackie Archie James
- Lucy Gordon
- May Nysk

- Molly Irene Moon
- Mona
- Ragny Allan
- Samson Edgar
- Samson Harris
- Sophia Edgar
- Thomas Mason

British Columbia Residential Schools
ASSUMPTION RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Assumption (Hay Lakes Indian Reserve), Alberta

Carmen Choooklay
Lucie Somunha

BLUE QUILLS RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Lac la Biche (1893–1898); Saddle Lake Indian Reserve (1898–1931);
St. Paul, Alberta (1931–)

CROWFOOT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Cluny (Blackfoot Indian Reserve), Alberta

Alberta Residential Schools
**DESMAIRAIS RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL (ST. MARTIN’S)**

Desmarais-Wabasca, Alberta

Alex Croc
Alice Rabbit
Anthony Perry Moses
Elke Anger
Gabriel Desjarlais
Malcolm Auger
Malcolm Joseph Auger
Marie Desjarlais
Mary Elizabeth Crow
Marie Louise Beaver
Martha Auger
Mary Hilda Elizabeth Beaton
Mary Manseau
Mary Rabbit
Mary Yvonne Beaver
Paul Lesoin
Rose Rabbit
Stanley Galton

**EDMONTON RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL**

Edmonton, Alberta

Anna Nojatack
Charles Flower Stoney
Sean Bird
Joseph Stamp
Joseph A. Apee
Loretta Norma Smith
Malhawan Bull
Solomon Good
Victoria Kathleen Stewart

**ERMINESKIN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL**

Hobbema (Ermineskin Indian Reserve), Alberta

Billy Colder
Caroline Cardinal
Emilien Morin
Frank Brown
Helen A. Okiapin
Jean Baptiste Whitebear
John Peter Mokwokowin
Lawrence Pany Ermineskin
Leo Lalonde
Leonard Pelai
Mary Lightning
Phillipe Lalonde
Steven Walk

**FORT VERMILION RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL**

Fort Vermilion, Alberta

Adam J. Noskeye
Alvina Dumas
Charlotagne Dumas
Charles Fourner
Christine Kaskaman
Henriette Nanoitch
Isidore Kaskaman
Jimmy Bastan
Kipling Antonette
Louise Freeman
Marie Theresa Dore
Mary Stella Alee
Nancy Adelaide Grandjumbe
Paul Dumas
William Couronneau

**GROUARD RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL**

West Side of Lesser Slave Lake, Grouard, Alberta

Adam Big Foot
Adelle Thunder
George Big Bear
Jimmy Colin
Jimmy See See Queen
Leon Lalonde
Mary Beaver
Mary John
Yvon T. Thunder
Yvonne Thunder

Alberta Residential Schools
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FORT VERMILION RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL

Fort Vermilion, Alberta

Adam J. Noskeye
Alvina Dumas
Charlotagne Dumas
Charles Fourner
Christine Kaskaman
Henriette Nanoitch
Isidore Kaskaman
Jimmy Bastan
Kipling Antonette
Louise Freeman
Marie Theresa Dore
Mary Stella Alee
Nancy Adelaide Grandjumbe
Paul Dumas
William Couronneau

**GROUARD RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL**

West Side of Lesser Slave Lake, Grouard, Alberta

Adam Big Foot
Adelle Thunder
George Big Bear
Jimmy Colin
Jimmy See See Queen
Leon Lalonde
Mary Beaver
Mary John
Yvon T. Thunder
Yvonne Thunder
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HOLY ANGELS RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Fort Chipewyan, Alberta

Adeline Létée
Adélée Létée
Alice Grand-De-Rat
Alfred Fortin
Alma Mathilda Evans
Angela Abergent Cardinal
Angelique Mucul
Amicie Laviolette
Anselme Arpinnette
Catherine Shanari
Charles Fortin
Charlotte Mercier
Chubb Cooper
Clémence Fortin
Christina Latelle
Daniel Traunague
Delphine Adgie
Edouard Edmée Tcheli

Eleonore Ekretcher
Eugene Hubmates
Ella Boucher
Elin Aou
Elisabeth-Dubois
Elise Gooday
Elisabeth Adam
Ellie Land
Emile Spe
Elodie Jeanmarie
Florence Cawee
Fred Shanary
George Sibilled
Gordon Ladoakine
Hilaire Bruno
Hilaire Gooday
Hiltine Taka
Huit Pachi

Isabelle Hénonou
Isabelle Inté
Isidore Mercredi
Jehina Elmer
Jean Baptiste Martin
Jean Jacques McDonald
Jean Lady
Jean Marie Stepp
Jimmy Fortin
Jimmy Robillard
John Walter Aou
Johnny Durnoou
Joseph Traunague
Julia Octavine Dear
Johann Pachi
Louis Taka
Louis Toup Pachi

Léon Traunague
Louis Grant de Rat
Louis Nancy Whiteman
Lucas Charlebout
M. Olivier Traunague
Madeleine Cht. Leu
Madeleine Koebou
Madeleine Shanary
Mary Albertine Robillard
Mary Anna Raffel
Mary Elizabeth Yakunny
Mary Louise Laviolette
Mary Louise Pachi
Mary Madeleine Dénéganze
Mary Trinquette
Mary Yederry
Marie Rose Dornoue
Mary Bertha Pau Lejap

Mary Dérier
Mosquito Dornoue
Narcisse Gavot
Patrik Dumar-Sacor
Pauline Laviolette
Philippe Sanderoun
Pichu Joseph
Pierre Flot
Pierre Purt
Rastone Séran
San Denconn
Suzanne Grand-Jambo
Suzanne Yederry
Susan Many Good
Thérèse Mandelof
Thomas Laduvncor
Vivaceta Lépinée

LAC LA BICHE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Lac la Biche, Alberta

Alberine Hope
Alexandre Ladjnac
Angelique Kajékonwa
Christiana
Harrie Traill
Isabé Crée

Jack B
Julie Natakar
Kay Traill
Lisa Empson
Louise Wound Tail

Marte Käskumaste ‘Leduks
Matti Lakar
Marte Nitakam
Melanie Cardinal
Reapek Shaupptat
Vermique Houle

LES SALLE SLAVE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL (ST. PETER’S)
Lesser Slave Lake, Alberta

Missie Boucher

JOUSSARD RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL (ST. BRUNO’S)
South Shore of Lesser Slave Lake, Joussard, Alberta

Agnes Savoie
Carl Robert Nappi
Daniel CTrail
Edward Willer
Elizabeth Badger
Gerald Charles Bagier
Johnny Pakkware
Louis Wilier
Madeleine Chahion

Madeline Giroux
Melanie Walker
Michael Prince
Nora Mouton
Patsy Giroux
Peter Crimie
Tommy Willier
Vermique Ward
Virginia Collins

Louis Traunague
Louise Grant de Rat
Louise Nancy Whiteman
Lucas Charles
M. Oliver Traunague
Madeleine Cht Leuka
Madeleine Koebou
Madeleine Shanary
Mary Albertine Robillard
Mary Anna Raffel
Mary Elizabeth Yakunny
Mary Louise Laviolette
Mary Louise Pachi
Mary Madeleine Denegnale
Mary Trinquette
Mary Yederry
Mary Rose Dornoue
Mary Bertha Pau Lejap

Mary Dérier
Mosquito Dornoue
Narcisse Gavot
Patrik Dumar-Sacor
Pauline Lacquet
Philippe Sanderoun
Pichu Joseph
Pierre Flot
Pierre Purt
Rastone Séran
San Denconn
Suzanne Grand-Jambo
Suzanne Yederry
Susan Many Good
Thérèse Mandelof
Thomas Laduvncor
Vivaceta Lépinée

MORLEY RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Morley (Stony Indian Reserve), Alberta

Amos Lefhield
Annice Hunter
Charlie Amos
Evelyn Many gute
Isabé Powders

Leta Powders
Mary Dixon
Susan Two Young Men
White Bright Star
OLD SUN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL

Gleichen (Blackfoot Reserve), Alberta

Ada Keg
Agnes Black Boy
Alida Red Bird
Allan Ptekki
Amelia Watstchak
Anna Big Plume
Anna Moving Tent
Belinda Rose Eaton
Billy Bear Chief
Brian Low Horn
Charlene Big Lake
Charlie Many Times Going
Deborah Beaulieu
Edith Turn bee Roses
Fanny Rain After
Frank Red Old Man
Fred Red Bull Medicine
George Winde Rehe
Gotte Red Old Man
James Cross Chief
James Underchief
James Many Times Going
John Bone Rib Medicine
John Proud Eagle
Joseph Lefthand
Joseph Old
Kathleen Craniobear
Leona Bears Director
Mabel Crow Rear
Mabel Wood
Martha Root
Mary Lefthand
Mary Rehe
Minnie Reddish Gane
Nora Many Tail Feathers
Oton Standhouse
Peter Big Head
Rose Mary Lowhorn
Sue Little One
William Wintipeg

SACRED HEART RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL (PEIGAN)

Brocket (Piegan Indian Reserve), Alberta

Albert Glohi
Albert Wurlikwayne
Alexander McGaugill
Angela Hungry Chief
Angelique Red Crow
Anne Ovesenmores
Anne Wilkinson Wings
Anthony Mountouch
Eliza Perreault
Elisea Thomssay
Emily Ninomachs
Florence Bastien
Garland Craniobear
Henry Small Leg
James Iron Shirt
Jeanne Marie Little Crane
Johnny Lamb
Johnny Thomass
Josephine Little Leaf
Julaeaues Cardinal
Jusimae Gladha
Lauras Goe Pratiche Chicken
Louis Lemmna
Louise Prymakw
Mokadine Wolf Tail
Margaret Paul
Manita Small Leg
Michel Lamb
Paul Stoeby

PHILANTROPE QUAM
Pierre Kakitomustus
Pierre Thomass
Rose Lost
Ruth Mairin Double
Sarah Black Eye
Sarah Thicoteme
Sarah Vose
Sarah Black Flame
Sophie Grant
Sophie Moratas
Suzanne Four Horns
Timothy Scott

RED DEER INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL

Red Deer, Alberta

Abel Hall
Adalene Makokis
Allard James (A)
Allard James (B)
Allan Rain
Andrew Lepatac
Anna Mackie
Anna Mckok
Archie Jackson
Bertha Lepatac
Betty Raindeore
Charles Hunter
David Lauracoupe
David Lightning
David Rain
Edward Whitecap
Elias Braid
Elias Franci
Elias Karchbown
Ellen Hart
Emily Stations
Emma Madeo
Emma Makoke
Eva Houle
Florence Varenza
Gordin House
Gerichon Jonas
Irene Soney
Isaac Pain
James Frank
Jane Baptistic
Jormah Houle
Job A. Lepatac
John Bell
John Leer
Jonas Simon
John Sinclair
Joseph Macoe Sasw
Joseph Potties
Joshua Jacob
Joshua Jones
Joshua Sackinchoon
Lettie Ann McCottere
Lauris Hunttmmer
Maggie Larqueu
Mary Ann Sanam
Mary Baptistic
Mary Sharphead
Melon Rezaer
Neller Bremmer
Peggy Baul
Philip Jordan
Philip Jordan
Philip Jordan
Prudence Augustine
Rachel Erispoe
Sarah Rohner
Sarah Carrie
Sarah Kharinh
Sarah Sampson
Sarah Sampson
Sarapop Black Plume
Sophie Grant
Sophie Moratas
Suzanne Four Horns
Timothy Scott

SARCEE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL

Sarcee Junction, Tsuu Tina (Sarcee Indian Reserve), Alberta

Albert Big Plame
Renard Starlight
Beres Wicahro Hobbe
Big Red Bear
Billy Sleli
Billy Shalbog First
Billy Many Winds
Donsy Donyo Luras
Daniel Dog
Edgar Call Rhee
Fanny Granosper
Fanny River Woman

William Winnipeg

Jeanne Marie Little Crane
Johnny Lamb
Johnny Thomass
Josephine Little Leaf
Julaeaues Cardinal
Jusimae Gladha
Lauras Goe Pratiche Chicken
Louis Lemmna
Louise Prymakw
Mary Vose
Margaret Paul
Manita Small Leg
Michel Lamb
Paul Stoeby

Albert Big Plame
Renard Starlight
Beres Wicahro Hobbe
Big Red Bear
Billy Sleli
Billy Shalbog First
Billy Many Winds
Donsy Donyo Luras
Daniel Dog
Edgar Call Rhee
Fanny Granosper
Fanny River Woman

William Winnipeg

Jeanne Marie Little Crane
Johnny Lamb
Johnny Thomass
Josephine Little Leaf
Julaeaues Cardinal
Jusimae Gladha
Lauras Goe Pratiche Chicken
Louis Lemmna
Louise Prymakw
Mary Vose
Margaret Paul
Manita Small Leg
Michel Lamb
Paul Stoeby
ST. ALBERT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL (YOUVILLE)

St. Albert, Alberta

Donat Crow Shoe
Frank Calf Chief
Gloria White Cow
John Alexander

St. Cyprian’s Residential School (Peigan)

Brocket (Peigan Indian Reserve), Alberta

Baptiste Xavier

ST. AUGUSTINE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL (SMOKY RIVER)

Smoky River/Peace River, Alberta

Daniel Kosterany
Deloria Leaphand
Ellen T. Tintin
Ellen Tintin
Flora Paul
Florence Paul
Frank Burke
Inez Teresa Cardinal
Isabelle Hupa
Isabelle Ward
Joachim Constantin
Joseph Kukowski
Joseph Paul
Josephine Arcand
Josette Atikow
Lina Hronczak
Lucie Brenci
M. E. Kaminskow
Maggie Mannowitz
Mary Angusukan
Maria Panik
Mary Ann Delorme
Mary Rose Arcand
Micheal Kaminskow
Milly Kaminskow
Olive Johnson
Roslind Paul
Simon Nickson
Sophie Rains

ST. JOSEPH’S RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL (DUNBOW)

High River, Alberta

Adam Seeman
Agnes Kovtyn
Estelle Crow Flug
John Sophia
Kate Mcgilwra
Lea Pipe
Lucy Beacock

Masina King
Sam Simon Onksine
Samuel Sitterson
V. F. Davis
Victoria Hunt

ST. MARY’S RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL (BLOOD)

Cardston (Blood Indian Reserve), Alberta

Atlantic Across the Mountains
Annie Akipake
Arthur Heavy Head
Bernard Heavy Head
Bertha Many Pruners
Bertha Two Thieves
Cora Medicine Crane
Donald Shy
Elena Standing Alone
Emma Wells
Eunice Wolf Child
Frances Black Forehead
Gabriel Waneau Head
George Good Rider
George Scout
Jack Red Name
Jim Black Face
John Chief Moon
Joseph Chief Body
Josephine Big Head
Lillian Skipper
Lily Shoe Both Sides
Mary Jack
Mary Shirt Both Sides
Mary Spaker
Mary Ann Skipper
Mary-Jane Twapiwim

Mike Crow Spreading His Wings
Perry Cross Back
Peter Good Rider
Rachel Henry Head
Rema Shy
Stanley Crow Eagle
Tom Black Face
Wallace Across the Mountains
Walker Heaven
Willie Black Forehead

Alberta Residential Schools
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ST. PAUL’S RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL (BLOOD)
Cardston (Blood Indian Reserve), Alberta

Alice Brown
Allen Calf Robe
Allen Medicine White Horse
Andrew Small Feet
Angela Hoof
Annie Crow Chief
Annie Wadsworth
Barbara Little Shield
Beatrice Hoof
Bernice Wadsworth
Bertie Mistaken Chief
Carroll Carrying Something
Cecilia Prison Chicken
Dan Oka
Dick Standing Alone
Edith Carrying Something
Edith Hoof

Elenie Bottle
Ernest Fox Head
Ethel Running Anklebone
Florence Wood Pat
Florence Riley
Francis Soup
Frank Many Fingers
Frank Plotted Hair
George Bad Air
George Spear Chief
Gordon One Spot
Grace Chief Moon
Harriet Wadsworth
Ivan Chief Mountain
Ivan Hoof
Ivan Ivy Ball
J. Ivan Child
Jenny Hanson
John Only Chief
John Paul Woman
John Crow Chief
Lawrence Mistaken Chief
Lawrence W. Fett
Leslie Big Snake
Louise Mountain Horse
Mable Black Horse
Marguerite Ducharme
Margaretty Hoof
Martin Sweeps Toward
The Fire
Mary Hoof
Mary Mountain Horse
Mary Suzie Hoof
Mary Wadsworth
Mabel Plotted Hair
Nellie Three Guns
Norman Nice Cutter
Paul Suzuki
Pearl Brave Head
Peter Crazy Bull
Philip Never Gets Out
Philip Plotted Hair
Quenby Small Eagle
Rashida Black Plume
Ronald Gets Lots Of Wood
In The Night
Rose Ball Shields
Sarah Hoof
Sue Ball Shields
Susa Small Wolf

WABASCA RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL (ATHABASCA LANDING)
Wabasca Lake, Alberta

Annie Peters
Edwin Beaver
Ellen Starr
Hattie Tiryudl

Katherine Beaver
Nella Orr
Onanawesum
Victor Yellow Knee

WHITEFISH LAKE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Whitefish Lake, Alberta (St. Andrew’s Mission)

Belle Johnson
Christian Lobuscan

STURGEON LAKE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Calais, Alberta

Abnett Ross
Angela Kiyawasew
Antoine Martinez
Bella Papposno
David Sautiante
Delphine Kiyawasew
Elka Goodsummer
Emma Mano
Eva Crazy Baptiste
Eva Standing Ribbon

Gabriel Mikkomasoo
Harman Edward Kiyawasew
John Tchawis
Johnny Kiyawasew
Lem Mitchell
Mehad Kiyawasew
Michael C. Moses
Mildred Elka Moses
Narcine Tchawis
Roger Tchawis

Thomas Moses [Larocque]
Verna Martinez
Verna Matous
Virginia Tchawis

Susan Stangling Wolf
Three Star
Nelie Gets Wood
Octo Get Wood
Wallace Crighton
Wilber Mountain Horse
Wolfe Eagle-Speaker
Wolf Child
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BATTLEFORD INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL

Battleford, Saskatchewan

Albert
Albert Smith
Albert Sylvester
Aldina Kamoukmetake
Alida Bulteau
Alex Grandfond
Alex Opikokew
Alexander Sakikipeke
Alice Lachapelle
Alice Gard
Angie Steeves
Annick Pynych
Antonia Doucet
Benjamin Crow
Caroline Bird
Cecil Briton
Christine Belleville
Claire Lariviere
Crookedneck
Diana Martin
Edward Draycott
Edward Poynter
Elsie Harvis
Elise Durocher

Emile Dalkey
Emile Frayzy
Emily Bed
Emma Higgins
Enos Belkey
Dorine Bechry
Dorothy Hall
Florence Dubba
Francisco Denyssaza
Francois Billette
Frank Kennedy
Freddie Belkey
George Paul
Hares Panbren
Henry Skikimund
Herman Piche
Hugh King
James Couilloneur
Janos Coombes
Jean Baptistus
Jeanne Marie
Jesse Chamberlain

Jimmy Pesetqikan
John Kennedy
John Moriarty
John Moussemin
Joseph Lafreche
Joseph Charles
Joseph Hope
Joseph Savoie
Joseph Thamatseha
Josette Couilloneur
Julie Couilloneur
Laurens Charles
Leon Gait
Leon Mongrand
Lionel Hall
e
Louis Belchebeddu
Louis Whithead
Magloire Billette
Marcel Brouard
Margaret Bird
Marie Adeline Piche
Marie Alexandre Opikooke
Marie Annabelle Duval
Marie Christine Desmarais
Marie Eunice Pepytestuk

Maria Suzanne Opikooke
Maurice Lavoue
Mary Amee
Mary Barry
Mary Jane Head
Moise Lariviere
Nephtane Morin
Octavio Dacare
Patrick Picotte
Patrice Gervin
Paul Auvray
Peter Petersen
Peter Smith
Philip Armstrong
Ralph Cadby
Raphael Corriol
Richard Whitmore
Robert Lightfoot
Rodrigo Pejsko
Samuel Whitehead
Samuel Gardner
Sarah Betts
Sarah Thomas
Simon Savoie

Solemn Stetsman
Sophia Wimpey
Theria Lariviere
Theresa Pejetsko
Thomas Akwok
Victoria Pejetsko
Victor Ward
William Armstrong
William Chtmune
William Milke
William Stetsman

BEAUVILLE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL

Ile-a-la-Crosse, Saskatchewan

Marguerite Darazale

Johnny Pejetsko
John Kennedy
John Moriarty
John Moussemin
Joseph Lafreche
Joseph Charles
Joseph Hope
Joseph Savoie
Joseph Thamatshe
Josette Couilloneur
Julie Couilloneur
Laurens Charles
Leon Gait
Leon Mongrand
Lionel Hall
Louis Belchebeddu
Louis Whithead
Magloire Billette
Marcel Brouard
Margaret Bird
Marie Adeline Piche
Marie Alexandre Opikooke
Marie Annabelle Duval
Marie Christine Desmarais
Marie Eunice Pejetsko

Maria Suzanne Opikooke
Maurice Lavoue
Mary Amee
Mary Barry
Mary Jane Head
Moise Lariviere
Nephtane Morin
Octavio Dacare
Patrick Picotte
Patrice Gervin
Paul Auvray
Peter Petersen
Peter Smith
Philip Armstrong
Ralph Cadby
Raphael Corriol
Richard Whitmore
Robert Lightfoot
Rodrigo Pejsko
Samuel Whitehead
Samuel Gardner
Sarah Betts
Sarah Thomas
Simon Savoie

Solemn Stetsman
Sophia Wimpey
Theria Lariviere
Theresa Pejetsko
Thomas Akwok
Victoria Pejetsko
Victor Ward
William Armstrong
William Chtmune
William Milke
William Stetsman
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SASKATCHEWAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS
**ST. MICHAEL’S RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL (DUCK LAKE)**

Duck Lake, Saskatchewan

Ada Yako
Agatha Chippeewa
Agnes Akponokwa
Agnes Kakekowanyou
Alice Kakekowanyou
Alfred Leduc
Alfred LePage
Andre Nah-Nah-Wab-Esp
Amanda Beiske
Annie Bigotelli
Anthony Rigo Blackhorse
Bernard Kamatchamisan
Bois Sutherland
Bina Arcan
Caroline Gari-Gari
Catherine Flanary
Doreen Storusette
Don Arcan
Edith Miller
Elaine Grayeyes
Elsie Ackercmun
Elli Pettipinnacle

Ellen Dettor
Elmer Ob-Od-Su
Elise Cook
Enelie Matron
Emma Liedou
Eugenie Wahbikanaw
Eula Liedou
Fr. Strahorn Blockhead
Frederick Laidel
Gabriel Promenderker
George Longmake
Gertrude Amara
Gertrude De Larpou
Helene Nayabiskapow
Henry Manumwe
Henry Pointecoute
Hubert Redeye
Irrie Daniels
James Kakekowanyou
Joanne Laford
Joyce Nipuwe
Josie Wapikoo
John Foot
John Laidel
John Matchup
John Kakekowanyou
Johnny Tanderson
Joseph Constant
Joseph Nyeabiskapow
Joseph Valade
Joseph Wapikoo
Joseph Nepeins
Lawrence Liedou
Lauretta Boyer
Leona Reesongan
Lucy Clay
Margot Primous
Mary Albert
Marie Charlotte

Marie Ob-Od-Su
Marie Skeepeekowew
Marie Virginie Ochun
Martial Tawapest
Mary Alum Lexus
Mary Kakekowanyou
Mary Jane Redwing
Mary Josephine Daniels
Michael Maskatepwist
Monte Joachim
Mary Noyatow
Mary Snee-Phee-Pay-Kah-oo
Norman Thibeau
Philomine Noyatow
Philomene Maskatepwist
Philomine Noyatow
Peter Cuture
Raphael Nah-Koh-
Nah-Nah-Wab-Esp
Rige Boyer
Rige Ritter

ST. PHILIP’S RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL (KAMSACK)

Kamsack, Saskatchewan

Allfred Whiteshaw
Bella Andy
Camilla Bertha Whiteshaw
Hannah Andy

Ella Tomlinson
Emila Oh-Os-Su
Elise Cook
Enelie Matron
Emma Liedou
Eugenie Wahbikanaw
Eula Liedou
Fr. Strahorn Blockhead
Frederick Laidel
Gabriel Promenderker
George Longmake
Gertrude Amara
Gertrude De Larpou
Helene Nayabiskapow
Henry Manumwe
Henry Pointecoute
Hubert Redeye
Irrie Daniels
James Kakekowanyou
Joanne Laford
Joyce Nipuwe
Josie Wapikoo
John Foot
John Laidel
John Matchup
John Kakekowanyou
Johnny Tanderson
Joseph Constant
Joseph Nyeabiskapow
Joseph Valade
Joseph Wapikoo
Joseph Nepeins
Lawrence Liedou
Lauretta Boyer
Leona Reesongan
Lucy Clay
Margot Primous
Mary Albert
Marie Charlotte

Marie Ob-Od-Su
Marie Skeepeekowew
Marie Virginie Ochun
Martial Tawapest
Mary Alum Lexus
Mary Kakekowanyou
Mary Jane Redwing
Mary Josephine Daniels
Michael Maskatepwist
Monte Joachim
Mary Noyatow
Mary Snee-Phee-Pay-Kah-oo
Norman Thibeau
Philomine Noyatow
Philomene Maskatepwist
Philomine Noyatow
Peter Cuture
Raphael Nah-Koh-
Nah-Nah-Wab-Esp
Rige Boyer
Rige Ritter

**STURGEON LANDING RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL**

Sturgeon Landing, Saskatchewan

Abraham Bigotelli
Blanche Bigotelli
Ellie Curley
Ellie Hunter
Elisabeth Rat
Emcke Michiel
Estelle Ochun
Flora Tawepesim
Franziska Petronin

Geownote Ninite
Helen Bear
Jacob Curicteur
Jean-Baptiste Bird
Jeannette Hume
Jimmie Echun
Jimmy Adam
Joseph Michell
Josephine Huid

Josie Constant
John Bighetty
Leo Saulteux
Madeline Renou
Madeleine Head
Madeleine Michiel
Margarette Lacisier
Margarette Moose
Marie Bear

Marie Bighetty
Matthi Syrup
Mary Ann Ish
Maryvann Many Fingers
Nelson Peter Spruce
Noseene Michiel
Philip Canilaz
Pierre Daniel
Pierre Ohkmane

Rodee Syrup
Rosie Michiel
Suzette Meryants
Ubul Nicholas
Vernepoq Renou
Vernipoomo Renou
William Marcy

**THUNDERCLOUD RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL**

Delmus, Saskatchewan

Adam Takekhiwew
Alka Lomtesgur
Andrew Tomsens
Annie Oskun
Catherine Pesheyw
Cecilia Nepieh
Charle Tebocahicuj
Don Renou
Edward Bighti
Edward Loughepool
Elmire Nasym

Emma Blacklar
Emma Northwind
Ferd Julian
Flora Skeepeekowew
Franziska Doephas
Helene Eakermakeput
Henri Acheuh
James Albert
Joe Peychew
Joseph Bigear
Joseph Nyo

Lousie Baptiste
Lousie Bull
Lucia Pesheyw
M. Thaisan Witkap
Madeleine Eakermakeput
Madeleine Jeynee
Margarette Auuanye
Maria Kauper
Maria Krige
Marie Elizabeth Skeepeekowew
Marie Louise Harkemart

Marie Tomsens
Nancy Achunna
Neele Eakermakeput
Noseene Krige
Patrick Tomsens
Robert Lomtesgur
Robert Myo
Rosie Renou
Susan Mccallum
Victoria Kauper
Williford Arcand

ST. MICHAEL’S RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
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Saskatchewan Residential Schools
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BIRTLE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL

Birtle, Manitoba

Agnes Bin
Amelia Bunn
Caroline Bunn
Elsie
Emma Bird
Frank Hunting Hawk
Fred Kashananilowlgran
Julie Bunn
Mary F. Keewatincappo
Michael Peter Perswain
Patrick Taran
Ruben Sandyou
Sanderson (Birtle)
Silas Hanako
Stephen Jimdrum
Watson Huntinghornek
Willie Dojuras

BRANDON RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL

Brandon, Manitoba

Adam Muskwek
Alex Bunn
Alfred Thomas
Annabelle Spence
Arnie Ross
Archie Cochrane
Arthur Baptiste
Bella Moor
Chuter Moore
David Moor
Edgar Moore
Edith Nicholl
Edward Edleker
Edward Mushkeg
Eleanor Hall
Eliph Stumper
Eveline Papasquampano
Eva Pearson
Flora Belle Thomas
Frederick Baptiste
George Frog
Henry Wasson
Helen Ross
Irvin Bittern
James Campbell
James Langlois
James Okemow
Janet Moor
Janet Tait
Janet Ross
John Charles McDonald
John Harper
John Hainge
John Nordi
John Peel
John Ross
Joseph Oig
Joseph Thibault
Josiah Taylor
Kinsmenow Sinclair
Lallie Walker
Lizzie Mackland
Lydia Moore
MalakieColin
Maria Evans
Maria Moar
Mary Captain
Mary Ross
Mary Sutherland
Matilda Colin
Matthew Two Bear
Nancy Stepherson
Nancy Sinclair
Nora John
Nora Wasuwaguna
Olive Cotrans
Oliver Moore
Peter Chubb
Phillip Meahb
Roderick Sarnby
Sam Young Skunk
Sarah Bird
Sarah J. Sinclair
Solomon Hamilton
Stanley Craig
Stephen Franklin
Sune Kayrick
Thomas Dickson
Tommy Captains
Vicki Thorst
William Hamilton
William Thomas
Willie Ross
Willie Sutherland

MANITOBA
RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS
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Manitoba Residential Schools

CROSS LAKE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL

Cross Lake, Manitoba

Agnes Thomas
Annie Crane
Betty Osborne
Charlotte Moncrief
Christie Ross
Clémence Cook
Cornelie Hémonot
David Metow

Emile Dumas
Dienne Colombo
Hyla Crete
Hyla Moué
Ila Frogg
Jane McKay
Job Andrews Hett
Lily Ross

Margaret Jane Bee
Marie Reine Scach
Mathieu Rivers
Martha Scott
Mary Ann Fontain
Mary Dixon
Nancy Hett
Nora Hacksmith

Norman Mckay
Silas Thomas Frog
Stella Kerpet
Thomas Thomas
Thomas Ross
William Miller

ELKHORN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL

Elkhorn, Manitoba

Adam Oscho
Albert Morrison
Albert Upinjoy
Alick Sinclair
Allan Polski
Bob Rockfish Gar
Christine Redhead

David Tatsoytsha
Donny Bad Boy
Elizabeth Rose
Emma Beady
George Maringwe
Henry Marxen
Lillian Brass

Mary Ann Robinson
Mary Jane Cook
Mary Beady
Patsy
Philip Kolbad
Philip Brightman
Rachel Henderson

Robert McGibbon
Roy Unphreille
Sarah Spence
Steven Stevens
William Hoot

MCKAY RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL

The Pas/Dauphin, Manitoba

Pauloosie Meeko

GUY HILL RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL

Clearwater Lake/ The Pas, Manitoba

Adèle Flett
Barnabette Bureau

FORT ALEXANDER RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL

Pine Falls, Manitoba

Clara Moore
George Martin
James Mone
Joseph Star
Maria Lahlin
Nora Jane
Sinclair Anderson
Stella Constant
Willard Stewart

Cross Lake Residential School
Churchill, Manitoba

Pauline Meeko

Churchill Residential School
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCHOOL</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>TRIBUTES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NORWAY HOUSE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL</td>
<td>Sandy Bay/Manitoba</td>
<td>Arthur Mousseau, Bella Desjarlais, Clifford Swan, Harvey Wilson Beaulieu, Jean Baptiste Hunter, Lawrence Clear Sky, Mabel Houle, Mary A. Desjarlais, Mary Bone, Maltie Bella Whetford, Patrick Beaulieu, Philadelphia-Mover, Russell Rufus Cook, Vermonige Lavoie, William Martin, William Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PINE CREEK RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL</td>
<td>Sandy Bay Reserve/Manitoba</td>
<td>Grant Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL</td>
<td>Portage la Prairie/Manitoba</td>
<td>Bernadette Hart, Edith Chaske, Eric Meham, James Hiegel, Rupert Tanner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANDY BAY RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL</td>
<td>Winnipeg/Manitoba</td>
<td>Grant Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASSINIBOIA RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL</td>
<td>Winnipeg/Manitoba</td>
<td>Bernadette Hart, Edith Chaske, Eric Meham, James Hiegel, Rupert Tanner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BISHOP HORDEN HALL
Moose Island, Ontario

Alfred Loutitt
Alice Blahby
Alice Wagnesh
Angus Alfred Sutherland
Anna Oshie
Arthur Sutherland
Clifford Blackbird
Florence Cheechoo
George Moss
Harry Stockin
Harry Wesley
Hilda Jeffreys
James Sutherland
John Frederick Sutherland
John Lazarus
John Saganash
John Sailors
Luis Nepeneskum
Marg Shikabato
Norman Mark
Patrick Sailors
Robert Sutherland
Sinclar Nepeneskum
Thomas Loutitt

CECILIA JEFFREY RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Kenora, Ontario

Albert Keeshack
Albert Lindsay
Albert Wagenesse
Bruce Wagnesh
Cecilia Cameron
Charles Wajjack
Eliza Oshie
Eliza Otchock
Emma Wesley
Frank Wagnesh
Frederick Kenick
George Roberts
Harry Gilbert
Harvey Pienne
Hector A. Pett
Henry Achanase
Jack Kelly
John Haines
Nelina Prong
Johnny Pottie
Kathleen Naevik
Lenna Ogipah
Louis Cameron
Mabel Mandamin
Margaret Kiwak
Marvin Land
Mary Louie Oshie
Mary Makokail
Norman Kehkakapinoose
Richard Allen Mandamin

CHAPLEAU RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Chapleau, Ontario

Alfred Jackoff
Alice Tangie
Allan Chapke
Antoine Jackpin
Barbara Jackpin
Charles Cheeke
Charlotte Tangie
Dorothy Tangie
Emily Redcloud
Emna Building
Esther Tanger
Francis Pigagen
George Patrick Saksms
Harriet Piskalay
Harriett Oronnot
Harry Bone
James Kolboke
Jessie Egdynam
Kate Blackice
Lizzie Mongoose
Margaret Indianwoman
Mary Anne Agatha
Mary Quakegesick
Morrel Quakegesick
Nancy Blackpin
Philip Redbreast
Robert Chukkipinse
Rose Ada Davis
Samuel Chapkebregumb
Silas Kolboke
Willie Hackos

Bishop Horden Hall: Moose Island, Ontario
CECILIA JEFFREY RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL: Kenora, Ontario
Chapleau Residential School: Chapleau, Ontario
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ONTARIO RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS
FORT FRANCES RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Fort Frances, Ontario

Russel Swain

FORT WILLIAM RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Fort William, Ontario

Jeanette Pointe
John Wahush
Martha Keshkosh
William Chicago

MCINTOSH RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
McIntosh, Ontario

Harry Kakayhoxwan
Isaac Fisher
Joseph Lands
Joseph Sagutch
Joseph Sprace
Lawrence Swain
Lucy Sagutch
Lucy Massingham
Marylinn Moneaus
Maurice Wabosons
Marceline Moneaus
Mario Estela Wolf
Marie Rose Jaques
Mary Charest
Monte Trouve
Nancy Sagutch
Paul Lands
Rita Loon
Sarah Moneaus
Yvonne Wabosons

MOHAWK INSTITUTE
Brantford, Ontario

Albert Davy
Andrew Silver
Arthur Staats
Augustus Jacket
Bernard Davey
Caroline Burnam
Charlie Staats
Dorothy Hector
Edgar Smith
Edith-Claire
Efie Smith

Emily Hill
Emma Martin
Eva Jane Lickers (Herkimer)
Gladys Smith
Gordon Tobin
Hilda Wilson
Ida Curle
Ina Wilson
Jenny Maracle
Joe Curle

John Moses
Joseph William Commanda
Joe Turkish
Kitchener Jimson
Lillian Sturtevant
Loreta Sego
Louisa Lessen
Mabel Walker
Margaret Lickers
Margaret Maracle
Margaret Williams

Mary Ann Susan Chey
Ottereyes
Maryville Shaki
Pauline Johnson
Peter Doctor
Raymond (Jaques) Jacobs
Reuben (Jaques) Fox
Robert Gibson
Russell Bennett
Sarah Hill
Solomon Aikhen

STANLEY HERKIMER
Susannah Hill
Susannah Maracle
Theoren Lewis/Lawrence
Walter Henry

MOUNT ELGIN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Muncey, Ontario

Cornelius Caw
Evangeline Jackson
Helen May Seneca
Mughey (Mount Elgin)
Simon Ahmuss

PELICAN LAKE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Sioux Lookout, Ontario

Amos Jacobs
Charles Ombush
Daniel Maasukay
Dawe Carpenter
Dorothy Ferris
Evelyn Southard

John Wapace
Lawna Moneaus
Margee Moneaus
Margaret Fox
Margaret Singe
Mary Pinnaway

Michael Jean Sapay
Lovey Ombush
Morris Rooster
Nancy Trousen
Samuel Wosley
Stoney Johnson

Stef Anishinabe
Theresa Ombush
Thomas Wapace (Rabid)
Uriah Byers

Ontario Residential Schools
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QUÉBEC RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS

FORT GEORGE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL (ANGLICAN)
Fort George, Québec
Bertie Kitty
Clifford John Bearskin
David Utchenayea
Harriet Mistacheshuk
Maggie Sashawaskum
Rebekah Agnes Sealhunter
Samson Nine Oulick
Sinclair Pestawayan
Stephanie Fiseman
Sydney Chicheche

FORT GEORGE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL (ROMAN CATHOLIC)
Fort George, Québec
Charlotte Sandy
Henriette Myopa
Joseph Georgeskish
Mina Nero
Minnie Natwapimachikan
Stewart Spencer

SEPT-ÎLES RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Sept-Îles, Québec
Meridia Napessa

LA TUQUE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
La Tuque, Québec
Juliette Rabinskin
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Atlantic Residential School

Shubenacadie, Nova Scotia

Albert Pictou
Bryan Simon
Colin Bernard
Doris Acquin
Ella Cooper
Irene Mitchell
James Paul
Josephine Smith

Joyce Deokess Mcdonald
Mary Agnes Ward
Mary Gehue
Mary Ginnish
Mary Madeleine Bernard
Mary Toney
Maurice Young
Nancy Lampquin
The following students passed away or went missing from a school that has not yet been identified. Further research will help determine these schools.
There are additional names of children waiting to be found. The National Centre for Truth and Reconciliation is ready to receive additional information about any student believed or known to have gone missing at a residential school or as a result of their time at a residential school. We will continue to update the memorial register as additional children are found.

The updated memorial register can be found at nctr.ca under Memorial. The printed version of the memorial register will be updated annually. It will include updates up to September 30th of each year and the book will be printed and available in November of that year.

We encourage those with additional information to contact the NCTR to provide updates and changes to the memorial register. Please contact us to receive the newest edition of the memorial register book. The memorial register book is free to family members of the children who never returned home. This is an ongoing process and we will only get it right with the help of Survivors and their communities. Together we will ensure that no child is forgotten.

At the closing ceremonies of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission in 2015, Commissioner Wilson placed the chichigun in the TRC’s ceremonial Bentwood Box as a sacred object, entrusting it to the National Centre for Truth and Reconciliation to be displayed prominently “as a reminder that we must continue our efforts to find the ones who are still missing … so that their lives and their names may be spoken with love and remembrance.”

Previous pages in this book identify thousands of children. This page solemnly recognizes over 1,600 additional students who are identified as deceased within our records … and whose names are not yet known.

We continue to honour and remember all of these children. They are in our hearts, minds and spirits through all that we do.